
INTRODUCTION

Coal slime quantity increased rapidly, in China with

development of coal preparation industry. If the coal slime

could not be controlled, it caused not only severe environ-

mental pollution but also wasting energy seriously1-3. The

current utilization methods of coal slime focused on pressing

filtration recovery and combustion technology, the economic

benefit is relatively low4-10. Therefore, use of coal slime is

increasingly stressed on producing useful materials11-13. The main

component of coal slime is carbon, the pyrolysis processes of

coal slime obey the laws of coal pyrolysis. The products of

coal slime pyrolysis included gas, tar and semi-coke. The gas

contains a large number of H2, CO, CH4 and other flammable

gas, coal slime could be used as important raw materials to

product high calorific value gas14-16.

In this paper, the purpose is to find a high efficient catalyst

of coal slime pyrolysis to ensure its high hydrogen productivity,

at same time minimizing the temperature of pyrolysis, impro-

ving the yield of hydrogen, raising the total coal slime conver-

sion of and reducing coal slime pyrolysis costs.

EXPERIMENTAL

The schematic of the experiment system is shown in Fig. 1.

In this experiment, samples are placed in the constant tempe-
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could increased from 3.85 to 21.24 %. In the high temperature range of 800-1100 ºC, n-type semiconductor catalyst shown a good

catalytic effect, especially Fe2O3 catalyst increased the yield of hydrogen from 56.51 to 82.06 % at 1100 ºC, the total output can also
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rature area of the furnace a programmed heating pyrolysis

tubular. The indoor temperature of the furnace is increased

from room temperature to 1100 ºC with a heating rate of 15 ºC

min-1. The reaction takes 1 h. Pyrolysis gas is collected and

analyzed by gas chromatography after going through the

dedusting equipment and drying devices at the increase of every

100 ºC. The gas chromatography is SP2100, the hydrogen

concentration was analyzed by nitrogen as carrier and the

carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide concentration was

analyzed by helium as carrier, using the formula V = c × v to

calculate the gas yield. V is gas yield (mL), c is gas concen-

tration by gas chromatography; v is gas volume (mL). The

experimental device is shown in Fig. 1.

1. Pyrolysis furnace, 2. Reactor, 3. Thermocouple, 4. Refractory lining,

5. Fire-resistant cotton, 6. Temperature control devices, 7. Condensing

and purification devices, 8. Flow gauge, 9. Gas collection devices, 10. GC

Fig. 1. Fixed bed reactor and diagram of pyrolysis equipment
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The coal slime used for this study was taken from concen-

trated bottom flow in Zhao Zhuang coal preparation plant.

Under linear temperature increase condition, the temperature

increased from room temperature to 1100 ºC. The process of

coal slime pyrolysis was mainly dehydration and removal of

volatile until 600 ºC, the gas yield was less at this stage, the effect

adding catalysts is not obvious. So the gas collection start from

600 ºC and set up a sampling each interval of 100 ºC. Pyrolysis

time was 70 min, heating rate was about 100 ºC/6 min. Finally,

the collected gas will be analysis by gas chromato-graphy.

Catalyst selection: The catalyst includes n-type semi-

conductor metal-oxide (TiO2, Fe2O3, CuO and MoO3) and

alkali metal oxide (CaO). Metal oxides were commercial

products. In all experiments, the dosage of coal slime is 30 g;

the mass ratio of catalyst is 2 %.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The pyrolysis of coal slime can be divided into three stages

under linear temperature increase condition: the first stage was

from room temperature to 300 ºC, it played the role of dehy-

dration degassing mainly. The second stage was from 300-

500 ºC, in this stage dry coal slime was made of semi-coke and

released polymer organic hydrocarbon material substances,

namely coal tar.The third stage was from 500-950 ºC, this stage

was the key of reaction. the main reaction generated coke and

a large number of H2, CH4 and other low molecular weight

gas. The peak period of the hydrogen production appeared

after 800 ºC.

The Figs. 2-5 shows the effect of different catalysis tem-

perature on hydrogen yield and output. From Figs. 2 and 4 we

can seen that the yield and output of hydrogen have been im-

pacted by adding catalyst in 600-1000 ºC. In 600-800 ºC, CaO

obtained clear effect, the yield and output of hydrogen had

increased significantly, next came n-type semiconductor metal-

oxide (MoO3, Fe2O3, TiO2 and CuO). In 800 ºC-1100 ºC, n-

type semiconductor catalyst showed significant catalytic ef-

fect, especially adding Fe2O3 as catalyst in 1100 ºC the hydro-

gen yield increased from 56.51 to 82.06 %, total hydrogen

yield increased more than one time. The main reason was due

to the MoO3, Fe2O3, TiO2 and CuO were n-type metal oxide

semiconductor with variable valence, because of gaseous hy-

drocarbons generated in 600-1000 ºC, olefins occured chemi-

cal adsorption on the surface of metal oxide, Olefin is ab-

sorbed on the surface of metal positive ion as electron do-

nor13,14 (eqns. 1 and 2).

CnH2n – 2e → CnH2n-2 +2H+ (1)

2H+ + 2e → H2 (2)

Eqn. 2 is the reaction controlling step. This reaction is

removed electronics from the catalyst. Actually it is the mole-

cular desorption process of H+ became H2 on catalyst surface.

Because of electron donor gas absorbed in the n-type semi-

conductor, it made the work function reduced, electrical conduc-

tivity enhanced and surface charge increased. So that n-type

semiconductor catalyst could provide more electronic, it is in

favour of the reaction 2, n-type semiconductor is conducive

to producing hydrogen.

Calcium oxide was the representative solid basic catalyst,

the basic catalyst was conducive to the coal pyrolysis in the

Fig. 2. Relation of temperature and hydrogen yield in different n-type

metal-oxide

Fig. 3. Relation of temperature and hydrogen yield in alkali metal oxide

catalyst

Fig. 4. Relation of temperature and hydrogen output in different n-type

metal-oxide catalyst

Fig. 5. Relation of temperature and hydrogen output in alkali metal oxide

catalyst
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medium temperature (Figs. 3, 5 and 6). The basic catalyst had

catalysis on olefinic polymerization and aldol condensation.

The activation of alkanes and olefins were completed by posi-

tion carbanion formation with basic catalysis. The base sites

of basic catalysis reaction could provide electron pair which

can remove the H+ from C-H. However, we also found (Fig. 6),

the activity of CaO showed decreasing trend with increasing

temperature, the reason may be that the yield of carbon dioxide

and coke increased drastically in high-temperature phase, the

response is as follows:

CanOm + CO2 → CanOm+2 + C (3)

CanOm+2 + C → CanOm + CO (4)

Fig. 6 showed that the yield of CO increased from 3.85 to

21.24 % when added CaO catalyst, the results can be further

proof of the above assumptions. The activity dehydrogenation

of added CaO catalyst decreased in the high temperature, but

CO production increased.

Fig. 6. Relation of temperature and carbon monoxide yield in alkali metal

oxide catalyst

Conclusion

Catalysts had obvious influence on producing hydrogen

from coal slime pyrolysis. In 600-800 ºC, CaO shown the

strongest catalytic effect, it is not only to increase the yield

and output of hydrogen, but also plays a significant role to

improve the yield of CO. In the high temperature range of

800-1100 ºC, n-type semiconductor catalyst shown a good

catalytic effect, especially Fe2O3 catalyst increased the yield

of hydrogen from 56.51 to 82.06 % at 1100 ºC, the total

output can also increase twice. The different n-type oxides

had different catalytic activity was mainly due to its intrinsic

properties such as crystal texture, local coordinative environ-

ments, semiconductor characterization and different acidity

and alkaline.
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